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NORTH KINGSTON CHOIR COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

19th May 2020 

Attendees: Penny Hamilton (PH), Chair; Sue Manson (SM), Treasurer; Nello Bearzatto (NB), Events; Sally 

Winter (SW), Membership; Shira Keshet (SK), Communications; Georgi Vaughn (GV), Secretary; Jessica Bate 

(JB), Musical Director. 

Apologies: Phil Meir(PM), Social. 

1. Impact of Coronavirus 

(a) Rehearsals – PH 

PH raised the concern that it may not be possible to restart normal rehearsals in September 

because, even if the lockdown has been partially lifted, choirs are likely to be among the last things to start 

again. SM pointed out that the school hall is large enough for members to socially distance. However, 

several Committee members had read media reports regarding the high risk of infection in choirs due to 

projection of airborne droplets when singing. PH emphasised that the Committee needs to do the 

responsible thing for the choir. GV said this would depend on government guidance going forward. The 

Committee considered whether it would be possible to hold rehearsals outdoors, but it was felt that since 

this would be weather-dependent, it is difficult to plan rehearsals on this basis.  

PH said that the Committee needs to consider whether the choir should organise regular online 

rehearsals in September if it is not possible to restart normal rehearsals, or whether there are other 

opportunities to bring the choir together to sing. GV felt that members are keen to join in online singing 

activities, not just social activities. SM has experience doing rehearsals with other choirs on Zoom, some of 

which work better than others. SM felt that learning new parts online is quite laborious. JB stated that 

although she was happy to run occasional online sessions in pursuit of a project such as a virtual choir 

video, she did not feel she had the capacity to run regular Monday-night rehearsals on Zoom. In this case 

the Committee would need to hire a guest conductor to run rehearsals. 

SK suggested that the choir could host sessions on Zoom with members singing along to practice 

recordings. SM suggested singing through past repertoire, as it is more difficult to teach new material 

online. Rehearsals would be more about feeling connected and keeping members singing, rather than 

trying to learn new songs or polish our material. NB said that structured activity seems more likely to keep 

members motivated.  

The Committee decided to survey choir members in order to get a better idea of what members 

want, since there is no point in organising rehearsals if members do not want to join them. The survey 

should include options as to frequency of rehearsals and also rank different activities by preference, such 

as: weekly rehearsals with a guest conductor; one-off workshops; singing with backing tracks. 

 
Action points: 

 Committee to consult choir members re possible plans for September. 

 GV to draft survey, PH to send out in newsletter. 

 Committee to monitor government guidance re when it will be safe to resume 

rehearsals. 
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(b) Performances – NB 

NB told the Committee that the choir currently has two performances lined up for the autumn 

term: Surbiton Festival on 26th September and Southwark Cathedral on 5th December.  

NB is not sure if Surbiton Festival will go ahead as he has not heard further from the organisers. 

The Committee felt that even if rehearsals restart in September, it will not be possible to get up to standard 

so soon after such a long break from singing, so it would be best to cancel this performance.  

JB stated that the Southwark Cathedral concert is a big opportunity for the choir to sing at a 

prestigious venue, and it would be difficult to get up to standard if the choir could not restart rehearsals in 

September/October. The Committee agreed that it is not possible to rehearse for a big performance online, 

so the Southwark Cathedral concert should be cancelled if it is not possible to restart normal rehearsals in 

time.  

PH stated that Ellie’s wedding is going ahead on 19th September but does not know if Ellie will 

still want the choir to perform, given that social distancing measures are still likely to be in place. SK 

suggested that the choir could make a video or audio recording to be played at the wedding instead. PH 

said this would need to be discussed with Ellie. 

Action points: 

 NB to contact Surbiton Festival organisers and cancel performance. 

 Southwark Cathedral performance to be kept under review, depending on whether 

rehearsals can restart in autumn. 

 PH/JB to discuss with Ellie re her wedding/possible video performance. 

 

(c) Virtual choir activity – PH 

The Committee discussed whether the choir should make another virtual choir video. JB stated 

that the death of choir member Ken Lambatan, to whom the choir dedicated the Shallow video, may have 

put members off wanting to do another video. GV felt that doing another video was a good idea, since a lot 

of members had joined in, and those who did seemed to enjoy it. JB said she was open to doing another 

video and the band is also keen, but the choice of song and the aim of it would be important. JB said the 

idea of rewriting the lyrics to Something Inside So Strong had been abandoned because members had felt it 

was disrespectful to the original purpose of the song. 

SM suggested that doing a video for Ellie’s wedding would be a good aim. PH said it would make 

a nice wedding gift to Ellie, even if it wasn’t shown at her wedding. PH/JB to discuss with Ellie.  

JB suggested asking choir members for song suggestions. GV gave the example of Don’t Stop by 

Fleetwood Mac as a song with an upbeat, positive message about looking to the future. The Committee 

agreed that a song with similar qualities seemed appropriate. JB suggested that the choir could write its 

own song collaboratively online. The consensus among Committee members was that this could be tricky, 

and it would be better to do a well-known song. JB said that she would run some Facebook Live sessions to 
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teach the song for the video. JB to ask for song suggestions on Facebook over the next week, with a view to 

having the video completed by the end of term. 

JB said that other choirs had been doing activities such as members either recording themselves 

or playing live to other members. JB emphasised that the band would be keen to participate in 

collaborations online. GV asked about JB’s previous suggestion of an online cabaret night. JB felt that this 

suggestion had not been popular when she mentioned it on Zoom calls, but it could be a good opportunity 

for members to perform in a more informal environment. The Committee felt that it would be a good idea 

to set up an event like this and see if members volunteered for it. It was decided that this would better suit 

a Friday night than a Monday night as it would be more sociable. JB suggested that the band could get 

involved in recording backing tracks. Members could also pre-record their performances if they wanted to. 

JB said she would be able to do sound checks to help performers with their setup. The Committee set the 

date of Friday 19th June for this event. 

The Committee discussed whether the choir should organise a guest workshop on Zoom for the 

summer term. The Committee felt that the virtual choir video, virtual cabaret night and quiz nights would 

give the choir sufficient activities for this term. PH said this would be an option to consider in September if 

the choir is not able to resume normal rehearsals. 

Action points: 

 JB to request song suggestions for next virtual choir video. 

 JB to organise band backing track, practice recordings and Facebook Live rehearsals 

for next virtual choir video. 

 PH/JB to announce virtual cabaret night on Friday 19th June and organise members to 

perform. 

 

(d) Finances – SM 

SM reported that there is currently no issue with the choir’s finances as it has reserves of 

£5,000. PH stated that the Committee would need to consider costs if the choir wanted to run regular 

rehearsals with a guest conductor. SM stated that a guest workshop usually costs around £250, but the 

choir paid £100 per rehearsal when we hired a guest conductor for a term. The Committee considered 

whether it would be possible to charge a fee per rehearsal, but decided that it would be necessary to 

charge a fee for the term in order to guarantee attendance and pay for a guest conductor. The Committee 

will set the fee at an appropriate rate after considering the costs, if this becomes necessary. 

 
Action points: 

 Committee to review finances once plans for September term are finalised. 

 

2. Communications – SK 

SK stated that the Shallow virtual choir video had been posted on Facebook and Twitter, and she would be 
adding it to the choir blog.  
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SW mentioned that a journalist from Buzzfeed had emailed the membership email address to ask for a 
comment on Ken’s death. SK pointed out that Buzzfeed had since wrapped up its UK operations, so the 
moment had passed. 

 

3. Membership - SW 

SW had no updates on membership. 

 

4. Social 

JB asked whether it was worth organising more Zoom quiz nights, given that not many members had been 

attending. The Committee felt that it is good to provide the opportunity for members to catch up and see 

each others’ faces, but perhaps only once a month. The Committee set dates for the next quiz nights of 

Monday 1st June and 6th July. 

Action points: 

 PH to organise volunteers to run quiz nights on Monday 1st June and 6th July. 

 

4. AOB 

GV updated the Committee on the Charity Commission position: the first annual return that the choir will 

have to submit to the Charity Commission will be in 2021 for the 2020 year. GV stated that one question on 

the annual return is how many volunteers the choir has, so a record will need to be kept of this. 

GV asked anyone using the choir Zoom account to password-protect the meetings they set up, in order to 

avoid Zoom-bombing. 

Action points: 

 GV to keep a record of choir volunteers. 

 Passwords to be used for all choir Zoom meetings. 

 

 

 

 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: A date was not set, as not all Committee members were present, but the 

Committee agreed that it should meet again in mid-July to review the situation. 

 PH to arrange next meeting date via WhatsApp. 


